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Camp Shorabak, Helmand, 2010. The Afghan National Army’s water polo team in the camp’s swimming pool during their weekly training.



Herat area, 2018, members of the Taliban belonging to the Mullah Niazi group inside the Mullah’s stronghold.



After 20 years, the country’s old regime is back

In Afghanistan the year 2021 marks the 20th anniversary of the 2001 war which was supposed 
to topple the Taliban regime. These last two decades coincide with the childhood and 
adolescence of the country’s younger generation.

For the past 30 years, since the last Soviet soldier left Afghanistan after a decade of 
occupation, the country has known only conflict, terror and instability. The population has 
endured a long civil war, an oppressive regime, another invasion in 2001, and has heard an 
endless number of announcements about reconstruction plans, troop surges, exit strategies, 
peace conferences and political deals which would finally bring peace to their exhausted land. 

The latest of these deals was reached in Qatar in 2020, between the U.S. and the same 
people – the Taliban – which the Coalition forces fought 20 years ago. And now that the U.S. 
has pulled its last troops out of the country, the Taliban are finallly back to full power, fulfilling 
the prophecy that one of their leaders, the deceased Mullah Omar, once made to the 
Americans: “You have all the watches, but we have all the time”. 

Not much has changed since that last Soviet soldier left in 1989. And with the Taliban regime 
at the helm of the country, it is not yet clear whether, and how, anything will change in the 
near future.



An abandoned Soviet-era tank in the Pul-i-Shawar valley, outside Bamyan, in 2009.



Kabul, 2010. Athletes of the national female soccer team get ready for training at ISAF headquarter’s soccer field. 



Kabul, 2010. Istalif is a popular mountain spot not far from Kabul, and during weekends it gets packed with Afghans, like this couple having a picnic.



Lieutenant Silvia Guberti of the Italian army on board a Ch-47 helicopter together with an Afghan dignitary in 2010.



Kabul, 2018, view of the city from the top of so-called Swimming Pool Hill, with a helicopter flying over.



Kabul, 2010. The public during the interval of an Indian movie at Ariana Cinema, the town’s largest movie theatre.



Mountains in the Farah area seen from the back door of a CH-47 helicopter in 2010.



At the recently opened Afghan National Institute of Music in Kabul, a student practices on the piano in a crumbling wing of the building in 2009. 



Farah base, 2010. A bomb specialist of the EOD corps (Explosive Ordnance Disposal) jogs after a day’s work. 



Kabul, 2009. In the former Soviet cultural center, which has become a gathering place for hundreds of drug addicts, a young man in a coma minutes before his 
death by overdose.



Kabul. General Khatool Mohammadzai, the only woman general in the Afghan National Army, at the end of the day in 2010 relaxes with her nephews in a corner 
of her house. 



Kabul, 2010. NATO helicopters fly over the Ghazi stadium during a soccer match.



A Spanish air riflewoman in flight on a Spanish Ch-47 helicopter in 2010.



Mazar-i-Sharif, 2018, people in the court of the Rawza-i-Sharif mosque just before sunset.



Kabul, 2007. A U.S. tourist at the Omar Mine Museum, built on the initiative of the homonymous NGO (Organization for Mine-clearing Afghanistan Rehabilitation) 
specializing in minefield clearance operations. 



Spin Boldak, 2018. Counselors of General Tadin Khan Achekzai at his place. Achekzai inherited power after his brother Abdul Raziq’s assassination in October 
2018, and is today the strongman in Kandahar. He is based in a heavily fortified complex in Spin Boldak.



Mohsen Kalay, 2009. An Italian sniper protects the landing of a CH47 helicopter carrying a bomb squad, who have come to defuse an IED that should have 
exploded when the Italian convoy passed by. 



Kabul, 2009, an athlete from the national women’s boxing team during training.



 Band-e-Amir, 2009, the Western lake seen from the road coming from Bamyan



Farah, 2010, Italian IED specialists with the 32nd Engineering Corps during a night patrol on board one of the new U.S. built Cougar vehicles employed by the Corps.



Kabul, 2010. At the British Cemetery, a caretaker waters the garden. The cemetery houses the graves of British soldiers fallen during the first Anglo-Afghan war 
in the 1800s, as well as commemorative slabs of Western soldiers killed in more recent conflicts. 



Kabul, 2009. Hasina, right, semi-paralyzed by polio, has started a cutting and sewing school thanks to a microcredit obtained from the International Red Cross 
Orthopedic Rehabilitation Center. Here she is with a student and her husband, a war amputee. 



Herat, 2010. Afghan National Police’s recruits line up after a basic police training session at ANA’s new police academy in Herat. 



Herat, 2010. Women in the waiting room of the new pediatric hospital, built by the Italian-led provincial reconstruction team. An Afghan soldier stands guard.



Bala Murghab, 2010. An Italian convoy carrying relief troops to one of the combat outposts overlooking the Murghab river valley.
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